
\ SAFE WAK TO
STOP INDIGESTION

litbout Fur (if Weakening tkr *lom-
\u25a0eh. W urku Ktnc In Any I'mme nnd

Hrlnif* llellef In Ten

Mlnutf*
The greatest folly of to-day is com-

nitte<i by people with weak dyspeptic
tomachs who take artificial digesters
o cure indigestion.
Artificial digesters?pepsin pills, etc.
simply encourage a lazy or tired out

tomach to shirk Its work by doing
nost of Us work for it. This is fine for

but as every chronic dyspeptic
:nows. artificial dicesters soon lose
jjpir efficiency. Where one once did
*\» trick three or four are now re-
tired and the poor old stomach itself
s worse off than ever.

Your stomach must be strong enough
o expand and contract with a sort of
hurning movement so as to mix its
tgeetive juices with your food. If
our stomach Isn't strong enough to

\u25a0roperly churn your food, you will
eep right on having indigestion after
very meal until you make it strong.
There is one Stomach romedv that

very dyspeptic can depend on as surely
s that the sun will rise to-morrow
nd that is the famous old MI-O-NA
tomach Tablets. Most stomach reme-
ies let the stomach rest nnd digest
lie food themselves. Mi-o-na won't
igest anything, but It will strengthen
nd stimulate the stomach and make
tdo Its own digesting. It stops stom-
ch mains. sras. bloating, burning, belch-
is- etc.. In ten minutes and does still
etter b>- making the flabby, inflamed
nd inactive stomach walls grow
trong and elastic and able to do their
wn churning. Mi-o-na Tablets never
>se their effect and unlike mere artl-
clal digesters need not be used for-
cer. A few weeks use Is generally suf-
cient to put any stomach in fine shape
nd IT. C. Kennedy and many other
wdlng druggists hereabouts sell it
Ith that understanding, agreeing to
»fund money to anyone who does not
et complete relief.?Advertisement.

lauphin County Again
Awarded Scholarship

Dauphin is one of the five counties
sceiving the award of the SBS schol-
rships awarded by Dr. and Mrs. T. R.
ayes of Rellefonto each year to the
mntles of the State showing the
ighest ratio of students to the total
opulation of the county.

*

Bunions and Sore Feet \u2666

Don't endure foot agony. Here \u2666
is surest and quickest remedy Tknown: "Two tablespoonfuis of \u2666
Caloclde compound in warm foot *

bath." This gives instant relief; *

sore bunions are soon reduced: t
corns an«l callouses can be peeled Joff: excess sweating or ten- 7
derness is overcome. It acta 7
through the pores and removes *

the '-ause. Large box of Caloctdo :

twentv-tive cents at any drug :

or general store. Prepared at I
Medical Formula laboratories. I
Dayton. Ohio. *

\u2666

The. Hub-Mark
Storm Slipper

The rubber that gives you

?long wear
?perfect protection
?good style

Everything that you
want in a superior rubber.
Also made in low cut

style?different shapes for
all shoes.

A^a;TWlKlflf^Ea£aßalj>erSlioeCa_

Leek TkiT.-ioc.'

Look for the Hub-Mark on all
kinds and styles of Rubber Foot wen
<or Men, NVoinen, Bov» and Girl*.

Note this:? You can rely on
anything you buy from dealerj who
?ell Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear
They are dependable merchants.

Boston Rubber Shoe Company
Maldan. Mm.

?EYE SPOTS?I
floating speck?, blurred vision, I
pains ia the eyeball, heaviness of \u25a0 i
Uie lids, sorenes?, yellow tinge to I
white of eyes, all originate in liver II
or stomach disorder.

SCHENCKS
MANDRAKE

PgLLS
iafford almost instant relief and

fortify the system against recur-

rence of these distressing ailments.
They tone the liver, purify the stoniach,
regulate the bowels, cool the blood.
PnrMy regntaMe. Plain or Sanr Oo«t«t.

BO YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALM
PROVES THSm MERIT.

Dr. J. H. Schenck & Sot;, Philadelphia

lildredina Hair Remedy
Never Fails

To restore gray hair to its natural 1
ilor and beauty. No matter how old
id faded your hair looks, or how lone
>ii have been gray, it will work won- i
rs for you. keep you looking young,
oinote a luxuriant growth of healthy
ilr. stop its falling out and positively
move dandrulT. Will not soil skin

linen. Will not injure your hair,

not a dye.
Refuse all substitutes; 50c a bottle
druggists. For sale by Gcorse A.

>rgas.

'P't^"p, We will send a large
trial bottle FRKE by re-

rn mail, to anyone who sends this
nipon to American Proprietary Co-
lston, Mass.. with their name aHd
Idress and 10c in silver or stamps to
ly postage.

I'MIKRTAIiKRS

RUDOLPH KTSPICER
un;ral Director anc 1 Embalmer
AMI ttalMMt kL U«ll itaM

THURSDAY EVENING.

HOUSE FAVORS MAY 6
FOR ADJOURNMENT

[Continued from First Page.]

1 Mr. Baldwin. Delaware, who spade a
. strong plea for its adoption after Mr.
Whitaker. Chester, liad moved to send
the resolution to the committee on
rules.

Mr. Baldwin's Reasons
Discussing the resolution Mr. Bald-

win said: "Mr. Speaker, it is specifi-
cally provided under the rules of the

: House that this is not one of the reso-
! lutions to lie over and be printed. It
!is a resolution that is so simple that
j every member in the House compre-
hends Just what it means. This reso-

I lution was introduced by the meiu-
, ber from Delaware after a very care-
! ful canvass of the members of the
| House on this subject. 1 did not find
In my inquiry through the House a

jsinge objection to this resolution. I
did not want to say what I am going

'to say. I hoped the resolution would
pass without my calling the House's
attention to conditions that have exist-
ed here and that have been very much
against my wtshes. 1 realise that my
party has pledged the people one thing
over and above all others and I be-
lieve that the people of the State,
irrespective of party, feel that we owed
this matter to them, namely, that our

i legislative body, when it came to Har-
risburg. would get right down to busi-
ness, get the business of this body
carefully considered and disposed of
and adjourn sine die and save the
State every dollar that we could.

"I want to say to the members of
this House who have not taken the
trouble to examine into the proposi-
tion. that it costs about forty thousand
dollars a month?and 1 am speaking
conservatively, too?every month that
this legislative body is in session. Now
that is the expense of running this
legislature. If we can save one week
for the State In performing those du-
ties we will save ten thousand dollars.
We have now been in session over
two months. I don't believe I can say
that?at least within my memory?-
any legislative body has given as few
days and as few hours to the consider-
ation of the business that has been
presented to us. If this condition con-
tinues we will have failed to keep one
of the pledges to the people that
every one of us knows we should keep
and can keep. After an experience of
several years here I can say to the
members of the House that the busi-
ness atmosphere of this House will
change in such a marked degree when
you have decided on a day for adjourn-
ment sine die that you will be sur-
prised that some member of this House
of ex-perience had not taken this action
earlier in the session.

May 6 Affords Ample Time
"Xow it. in my opinion, offers ample

time to consider and dispose of the
business that is in front of us. 1 want

to say to the members that if this
House were to stay in session for
twelve months bills will be continual-
ly coming in the most of them on tri-
vial matters: so that there is no nec-
essity, in my estimation, for additional
time over the sixth of May to give
consideration to the legislation that
we will have to consider if we will only
work as we used to work twenty years
ago. every day, and never adjourn
until Friday. When I came to this
House twenty years ago there was no
thought of adjourning this House un-
til Friday; and if you will examine
the rules of this House you will find
in the rules a provision for the rule
of order on Friday and there is nobody
here yet found any necessity for that
rule for Thursday until this week: so
that 1 do hope that the House will pass

j this resolution and save the State,
land from this on say we are willing
jto work five days in the week. It is an 1
outrage and a shame that men in this i
State will have to come from two to !
three hundred miles and have to stay |
here five days out of every seven and |
wait to work two days.

"Xow I, perhaps, imagine that !
[through the minds of some of the i
members may be going this thought: i(That we have kept the calendar clear, i
Yes; but when has there been any
time to hold committee meetings ifj
you adjourn on Tuesday night or
Wednesday morning? Why, there is j
absolutely no time to bring the legis- '
lation out of the committees and put ]
jit on the calendar so that we can pro- \u25a0I < eed with our business as we should!

I do.

""""" "

Ji
PROF. FRANK A. M'CARRELL

Director.

/

'?« -i /
/

MISS ANNA M'KELVEY
Secretary.

| Sixth Annual Concert Will Be
I Given in Technical High School

Tomorrow Evening; Organ-
ization Is in Perfect Form

I "The Xazarene," a sacred cantata

j by William A. Mador and W. Rhys-

I Herbert, will be given as the sixth an-
! nual concert of the Ilarrisburg Chris-

j tian Endeavor Choral Union in Tech-
j nical high sehooi auditorium to-mor-

row evening. The cantata will be
' given under the direction of Professor

| Frank A. McCarrell and will be in two
parts.

The soloists are Mrs. Roy G. Cox,
soprano: Mrs. H. L. Hertzler, con-
tralto: Miss Catherine D. Heighes,
pianist; Karl D. Rhoades.
George Sutton, baritone. The follow-
ing compose the orchestra: \ iolins,
W. Walley Davis, Claude R. Engle,
James McCormick, Jr.; comets, H. D.
Sollenberger. W. D. Reed: clarinet, W.
S. Wire: llutes. Miss Frances Dunlap, I
George A. Roberts: cello, I ,M. Rider. |
W. G. Dunlap; bass violin, W. P. j
Brandt. - I

Co-operating Societies
The officers of the society are: .1. j

Frank Palmer, president; Forest E. ,
Schwartz, vice-president: Miss Anna j
McKelvev. secretary, and Mary B. |
Dellart. treasurer.

Following are the sustaining so- j
cieties:

Lutheran Augsburg. Bethlehem, i
Christ. St. John's. Steelton.

United Brethren ?Derry Street. Sixth j
Street, State Street.

Reformed Second, St. John's,
Fourth.

Church of God ?Pleasant View. Pen-
brook. Fourth Street.

Evangelical?Park Street.
Presbyterian Westminster, Pine j

Street. Olivet, Market Square, Ini-1
nianuel and Bethany.

The ushers for to-morrow evening'
arc Joseph Montgomery, 2d. Harry 1,. j
Phelps, Lawrence W. Moyer. Ross
Derick. John Hoslield. Paul Strickler.
William Xaugie. Charles E. Low, Karl i
Cocklin. John Kurtz. Boyd Cocklin, |
Ralph Manlev. Daniel Roberts. Stew- ?
art Blair. John Clarke. Donuld Moyer, :
George S. Spangler. Charles Ulrich, 1
Lewis Kraybill. John K. McCullough, j
John Simons, Harvey Boyer and Mr. 1
Albright.

Sustaining Members
The sustaining members of the so- ;

clety are as follows: Mrs Walter At- i
ticks. Mr. and Mrs. F. Bailey. Miss j
Eloine Bergner, <'harles W. Black,
Mrs. J. H. Fioher. Mrs. John Y. Boyd.
H. F. Bowman. T. P. Bowman. Forest 1
X. Burns, ». M. Conelln, M. B. Cow-j
den. Frank Dapp. A. Dean, Pro- |
fessor and Mrs. E. J. Deeevee, Miss!
Fanny M. Kby. George K. Ktter. John '
Finley, S. W. Fleming. C. M. Forney, ;
Henderson Gilbert. W. L. Gorgas, K. 55. j
Gross, Stephen Hubertis, .T. Mlley'
Jones. Mrs. William Bingham Kay,'
Miss Caroline Keefer. Henry Kelker. j
Edwin Keistcr. Mrs. John C. Kunkel. !
Miss Al'co i'harles E. Low, i
Daniel H. Lowe, William H. Lynch, |
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. McAHster, Judge;
S. J. M. McCarrell. Henry B. McCor- 1
mick. Henry B. McCormick, Jr.. John j
McC'ullougb. R. B. Mateer. Charles S. i
Meek. Mrs. W. 11. Miller. -Misses Kath-
arine and Anna Miller. Mr. and Mrs. J. :
Frank Palmer. Miss Mary Pearson. .
Mrs. W. S. Rutherford. J. H. Santo. 1
E. S. Schilling. Mr. and Mrs. F. 'E. ]
Schwartz. Miss Marcia Seiier. Frank ;
C. S if es. .1. Henry Snieer. Paul Strlck- '
ler. Stieff Piano Company. M. Harvey :
Ta'ior. Raymond Warner, Miss Anna I
C. "Weis Mr r>nd Mrs. inhn Fox W'i«:-. ]
t'.enjapi'n Whitman, ?'. F. W|l-
linrns. Mrs. Harold Williams and 11. C.!
Wells. \

Episcopa' Women to
Meet at Millersburg

The Woman's Auxiliary- of the Epis-
eonal Archdeaconry of Harrlsburg will
hold an all-dav session in the new
Ft. Bartholomew's Enisconal Church
at llUlersburg Thursday. March 18.

Addresses will to made by the
Rt. Rev. .Tamos Henry Darlington,

I bishop of the Harrlsburg diocese: the
: Rev. Leroy F. Boker. senerai mis-

j sTonarv. end Mrs. F. B"l'itt, nrfsi-
dent of the auxiliary" Mies Hilda
Sob rani »nd the Rev. (5. F. G. Hoyt.

' of Columbia.
| Arrangements nre in charge of Mrs.
! W. T". Pirferfield. Lancaster: Mrs.
| M. Fr ?-?I-nd. of Millersburg. and the
P"V. '"'iiHam P'-»-wart. of Newport.
Mrs. Fri"k. of Millersburg. will leada< a luncheon.

earlier. T hope they \yill be through
before then. The mutter Is entirely
in the hands of the legislature.
Whether they «et through then or not

j is a matter of their speed."
i The four Dauphin county nnd the
two Lebanon county members voted
for the resolution and most of the
members from rural counties lined up
with them. Allegheny was almout
solid.

"Xow, if this House don't want to
pass the resolution there is one mem- !
ber at least who can say that it is not'
his fault, and those who do not think j
we ought to can carry that responsi- i
bility."

I.ons Debate
Mr. Whitaker. Chester, moved ref-1

erence of the resolution to the rules!
committee giving assurance of prompt \u25a0
action. He called attention to the j
fact that a number of members were'
absent and that consideration now I
would be premature. Adoption of thei
resolution in his opinion would not j
correct conditions as big legislation was |
yet to come and it had to be carefully |
considered.

H. I. Wilson. Jefferson, said the'
House should pass the resolution and
put it up to the Senate.

Mr. Baldwin replying to Mr. Whit-'
aker. said that he did not deem it fair I
to hold up the resolution for men who]
are not here and who have not been j
around much. The House applauded ]
him.

Mr. Whitaker said the most impor-,
tant bills were yet to coipe in and j
were due next week, lie said the!
committee on rules could lix a date!
and that although the chairman was j
not here he could assure the House,
of prompt action.

Mr. Cromer. Allegheny, said lie!
would like to fix the date a week ear-
lier and that the Commonwealth would
be relieved if the session did not pass j
too much legislation.

Mr. Waller. Franklin, said the ab-;
sentees should be considered and that
the chairmen of the rules and law and !
order committees in charge of big leg-
islation were not present.

Mr. Lanius. York, said that the I
home folks were getting tired of see- j
ing legislators at home in the middle]
of the week and that he was ashamed I
!to go home Wednesdays. "The people
think we are running away from i
work," said lie.

Mr. Sones. Schuylkill, remarked that j
the remark most freqeuntly heard j
when he went home was "Back al- ;
ready?"

Mr. Milliron. Armstrong, referring!
to the fact that there were 140 new;

; members in the House, declared that,
] old members could hide behind them, j
"If they call us a kindergarten legisla- i
Iture." said he. "Let's work diligently I
[for even seven days a week and ad- 1I vance to a higher grade and then hold |
Ja teachers' institute."

Mr. Kitts, Erie, denounced runaway I
j legislators and said they deserved no
'courtesy, while Mr. Dunn. I'hiladei-

i phia. declared he wanted to stay here
and work, as at home he was impor-
tuned bv people on legislation.
! Mr. Forster. Philadelphia, started
ito plead for delay, but the sentiment
iof the House led to some iletnonstra-

| tions and he said "as you seetn to have
your mind made up I'll not take up
anv more lime.

| The motion to send the resolution
to the rules committee was lost, 13S
noes to 2 ayes.

| Mr. Whitaker then moved to defer
i the vote until 10 p. in. Monday, but
| it jvas laid on the table.

I The roll c?ll was forced on the ques-
tion of adoption by Mr. ("ox. Philadel-
phia. i'nd the Baldwin resolution went

jthrough by 1.17 to 19.
I When Governor Brumbaugh was
lasked about the House resluotion. he

Isaid:
I "If the legislature Is through with
jthe important legislation I should be
Jglad If they would adjourn even

C. E. CHORAL UNION
SACRED CANTATA

i;

FOREST K. SCHWAII/z
Vice-President.

\

MARY D. DEHART
Treasurer.

BF '

\u25a0 Bn

Kf>. a«l»*IH|%

? H

liw9\u25a06m|

I J. FRANK PALMER
j President.

REALTY CHANGES ARE
BELOW OTHER YEARS

[Continued from First Page.]

|that have taken place recently are:
!By Miller Brothers & Co., two-story

i brick house, 1321 South Cameron
| street, C. P. Mason's "heirs, owner, to
Nursery Home of Harrlsburg; three-

I story brick house, 110S Green street,
I investors Realty Company, owners, to
Ida M. Herman; three-story brick

(house, 2135 Penn street, Mabel K.
| Wittenmyer, owner, to James X
jBrady; three-story brick house. 1312
'.North Third street, Klda R. Reese,
\u25a0owner, to John C. Giede: plot of
!around in Trindle road. Camp Hill, C.
D. Stewart, owner, to James E. Robin-

json: two-and-a-half-story frame house,
I 2618 Curtin street, Penbrook. If. C.Koons. owner, to Susan Ebersole: two-
jand-a-half story house, 2620 Curtin
istreet, Penbrook. 11. C. Koons, owner,

jto Charles W. Enders.
His Deals Expected

J. E. Gipple, 1231 Market street:
;3FI Prospect street from Frank P TTet-
, rick to Kate D. Bennett: 1832 Boas[street, from Kate D. Bennett to Frank

F. Iletrlck. The following, owned bv
?T. E. Gipple were sold: 39 and 41

'North Nineteenth street to W. F. TTar-
>rls: 43 North Nineteenth to A. M. Mil-
ler: 47 North Nineteenth to J. A.jSmith; 49 North Nineteenth to J. A.

i Clark.
j Samuel Friedman, 903 North Third
.street, reports transfers as follows:
\u25a0 House at SOO North Second street, Wll-
| liam T. Schaffer to Dr. C. M. Rhodes;
jproperty of Na-.Tian Brenner, 426 Wal-
I nut street, to Capitol Park Extension
?Commission: Jacob Sneidman, 521
; North Fourth street, to Capitol Park
; Extension <'jmmlssion. Other trans-
| fers Mr. Friedman expects to complete
I soon are the properties of Abraham
i Kertin at 40, 42. 44, 4.". and 48 South
jCourt street to John Troup: the prop-
i erty of the McCormick estate near
i Ninth and Shanols streets to the city

i for an asphalt repair plant depending
ion action of city council: and the prop-
erty at ."02, sfti Market street from
IFannie Eby to Nathan Brenner.

GERMANS ARE MAKING
UNEXPECTED STROKE

j [Continued from First Page.]

(yesterday i- Hampton Roues, will be
Iinterned.

Important Bottle Reported
1 An important battle, of which only
jthe barest details are given in the otli-
! oial communications of to-day, was
| fought in Flanders yesterday as the
iresult of a British attack on German
positions along an extended front.

'The French w«r office announces that
laboutI about 1 miles of German trenches
were captured by the British. The

'German statement merely says the
. British made advances at some points.

A report from the official observer
jat British headquarters In the field
i characterizes the German army as "in-
| tensely brave, determined and well or-
jganized," anil says there is no reason
at present why the German troops
should be discouraged. It will be im-

Ipossible for the allies to defeat the
j Germans decisively, the observer be-

I lieves. except for "ever increasing
(pressure of vast numbers of men and
i guns throughout the coming months."

MRS. KASBKX |>IES
.; Mrs. Mary Ivassen. aged 38, 1115

t j Wallace street, died at her home this
I morning. Sh<- is survived by her hus-

. band, G. \V. Knssen, and ti\« children.
I i Funeral services will be held from the

\u25a0 I home Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
>!the Rev. Jo''n Warden, officiating.
IIBurial will lie made In the East llar-
irisburj; Cemetery,

HARRISBURG sSsKfe TELEORXPO

PRESIDENT ASKS FOR
FULL INVESTIGATION

[Continued from First Page.]

like the United States to the civilian
population of Germany.

May Seek Middle Course
It was believed possible that Ger-

many might seek a middle course by
adopting the British view that goods
shipped "to order" are not entitled to
the same exemption from seizure or
detention as those consigned to some
individual or firm. That, however, is
directly opposed to the American con-
tention. strongly set out in a number
of notes exchanged with the British
government early in the war in rela-
tion to copper shipments and still
maintained.

Though the Prinz Eitel Friedrich is
now a German national vessel and on
the same footing as a full-tledged
man-of-war, it is held by some State
Deportment officials that, being in
American territorial waters, her com-
mander cannot legally hold a single
prisoner not a member of his own
crew. Therefore, if he has detained
aboard ship four British or French
prisoners because they refused to
promise not to bear arms against Ger-
many, port authorities at Newport
News may demand their release as
soon as their attention is directed to
the facts, probably by one of the em.
bassies here or by consular officers at
Norfolk. ,

Story of Sinking of
American Sailing Ship

Is Slowly Unraveling
/

By Associated Press
Newport News, Va., March 11.?The

story of the sinking of the American
sailing ship William P. Frye by the
German commerce destroyer Prinz
Eitel Friedrich?undoubtedly the most
serious incident of the war in its con-
cern to the United States?was being
slowly unraveled here to-day.

Chased to the haven of an American
port by British cruisers, the Prinz
Eitel lay at anchor and her comman-
der had received from the port au-
thorities the usual notice to leave
within 24 hours. That, however, was
a mere formality required by law. for
after seven months of sea roving, in
which she sent eleven prizes to the
bottom the German auxiliary needs re-
pairs which will take weeks.

The neutrality board at Washington
it is understood here had recommend-
ed that the repairs be allowed under
supervision of an American naval offi-
cer. Whether the commander of the
Prinz Eitel will choose to make them
and then risk a dash through the
British ctuisers gathering off the Vir-
ginia capes is a development of the
future.

Play German Airs
The Prinz Eitel's band played Ger-

man national airs to-day in celebra-
tion of Commander Thierichsen's
birthday, her three hundred prisoners
of several nationalities were gathered
at the rails and her German crew was
cleaning the ship while the American
port officials ma<fe hurried visits from
the customs house to the liner for con-
ferences with Commander Thlerichsen
and his officers and held telephone
communications with Washington
about the neutrality questions involv-
ed. the diplomatic aspects of the sink-
ing of the Frye and the disposition of
the prisoners on the Prinz Eitel.

Hamilton Instructed
Collector of Customs Hamilton to-

day prepared; under instructions from
Washington, to proceed again to-day
to the German auxiliary cruiser Prinz
Eitel Friedrich which put in here yes-
terday to get a formal statement from
Commander Thierichsen as to why he
sank the American sailing ship Wil-
liam P. Frye oft the South American
coast with 5,500 tons of wheat for
England. Commander Thierichsen
was awaiting instructions from the
German embassy at Washington and
was expecting Captain Boyd, naval at-
tache of the embassy to be on hand to
aid him. Also Captain H. H. Kiehne,
master of the sunken American ship,
William P. Frye, who slept last night
on the German warship, was prepar-
ing to give a supplemental statement
regarding the fate of his ill-fated
iral't.

The commanders of the ships sunk
by tha auxiliary cruiser and who were
brought here on the ship spent the
night at Newport Xews hotels. Ir.
addition to these were a group of first
class passengers of the French passen-
ger ship Floride, sunk by the German
ship, w(io were permitted to remain
ashore under guard of immigration
officials. Among the passengers wasj
Paul Massar, a Belgian citizen, taken
from the Floride bound for the Argen-
tine Republic. Massar was glad to be
on American soil and last night was
planning through negotiations with
Washington, to leave for New York
where he might embark for Paris to
rejoin his family.

Terrible Expcrlencec
"Oh. the terrible tension of a voyage

on a converted cruiser," said M. .Mas-
sar last night at his hotel. "Unless
one has experienced it he cannot un-
derstand. And the women, how they
might have suffered had they suspect-
ed that at any moment they might
have been sent to the bottom of the
sea by a torpedo, perhaps even from a
ship which flew the Hag they loved."

Collector Hamilton received written
instructions from Washington to gov-
ern his course with the Eitel Fried-
rich and he at once gave Commander
Thierichsen formal notice to leave
within U4 hours, unless reason for
longer stay in a neutral port could be
advanced.

V'rye's Papers Kefused
?The German eonnnander told us,"

said Collector Hamilton, "that he had
come in for repairs to his ship. That
reason was sufficient to prevent any
summary orders from this govern-
ment. To-day 1 shall ask the com-
mander for a sworn statement as to
his reasons for sinking the American
[Ship Frye. When this has been re-
iceived. I will take up with him the na-
i ture of repairs necessary to make his
ship seaworthy. Upon this will be
determined how long this government
[will permit the Eitel to remain in

| American waters without internment.
"I have asked the German comman-

iiler for the Fr.ve's papers. He thus far

J has maintained that the papers must
|go to a prize court, but has agreed to
submit to me later to-day a copy of
jthem. When the captain of the Frve
asked for his papers, Commander

: Thierichsen told him. as he afterward
| informed me, that he had not con-
ceded to the American master the

jright to the papers and stated his con-
tention that they should be sent to
Germany. But he cheerfully agreed

i to have copies made."

I #
#

British Steamer Chascas
American Owned Vessel

By Associated Press
Washington. March 11.?The Brit-

; ish steamer Chascas. said to have been
(one of the Prinz Eitel's prizes, sunk

| in the South Pacific in December was
; American-owned, the property of W.

! Fi. Grace and Company of New York,
iand was on her way to New York to
take American registry at the time

! of her destruction.

j BUSINESS STOPPKD IN CAPITAL

i Geneva, via Pari?, March 11. 4, a. m.
'The first guns lired by the allied fleet
in the Dardanelles stopped all business

lln Constantinople and was the signal
|for a panic, according to Swiss travel-
lers who arriv ed here from the Turkish

j capital by way of Brlndisl. They de-
clare many wealthy families are leav-

! ing for abroad.

MARCH 11. 1915.

MRS. HOSIE'S FATHER
THINKS HER INNOCENT

[Continued front First l'a*e.]

I until the doctors at the hospltul told

|me that he had shot my daughter.
"I would like to know the names of

the policemen who gave the newspa-
permen information to the effect that
my daughter was giving Keys money.
In my personal talk to my daughter
at the hospital last night after return-
ing front Philadelphia where I spent
the day on business, she told me that
on her road to market she saw nobody
until this man. Keys, grabbed her
by the arm, pulled her around and
shot her without any exchange of
words. She didn't know where he
came from, she told me, as she hadn't
seen anybody in the streets. She said
she did not know who her assailant
was until told by ptople who rushed
to her aid. Then she recalled that j
Keys at one time was chauffeur for |
her father."

Thinks Keys Mistook Victim
Mr. Yost said that his daughter pos- I

sibly learned to know Keys during the
strike of the Brotherhood of Federated 1
Hallway Employes. At that time hi.s i
daughter lived at 133S North Sixth)
street, which was next door to the Jheadquarters of the striking brother- ?
hood. Keys was one of the strikers. |
having been in the employ of the |
Pennsylvania railroad as a shopman.
Mr. Yost thinks that through Keys'
coming to the strike headquarters, he
might have picked up an acquaintance
with his daughter.

Mr. Yost said, however, thut he
doesn't believe his daughter knew ]
Keys at all intimately and it is his
opinion that Keys ihistook Mrs. Hosie
for another woman, and having dis-
covered his mistake after shooting her
in the cheek, killed himself.

Mrs. Ilosie's father said that'the
report that his daughter was walking
arm In arm down Wyeth street with
Keys was nothing but neighborhood
gossip. He declared further that re-
ports that his daughter was with Keys
frequently was false, as he lives with

I bis daughter and she was always with
her husband in the evenings and sel-
dom left the house during the day ex-
cept on shopping trips.

Woman Will Recover
At the hospital this morning it was

said Mrs. Hosie would recover. Mrs.
Hosie was in good spirits, but is still
obliged to do her talking on paper.
The surgeons say the bullet which en-
tered the right cheek, broke the jaw-
bone. knocked out several teeth, and
splintered the left jaw slightly. Mr.
Hosie had been with his wife since yes-
terday afternoon. He refuses to make
a statement.

Mrs. Hosie to-day wrote the follow-
ing for her father:

"X was coming down Reily street
and I turned down Wyeth. I saw a
man coming up Reily street, but r
didn't pay any attention. Then he
came up and grabbed me around the
waist, and said: 'I have you now."
and shot me. That is the first I knew
of this man that morning f only
knew him when they said his name
was Keys, by having hired a car last
summer which he drove. 1 knew him
only by sight. He was around the
hall last summer next door to where
I used to live. 133S North Sixth street,
during the railroad strike.
(Signed) "MKS. NORA HOSIE."

Police Stick to Their Statement
Captain of Police Joseph P. Thomp-

son who was on the scene of the trag-
edy early yesterday, repeated his state-
ment to-day that Keys was seen with
the woman before the shooting.
"While I have no personal knowledge
that Mrs. Hosie met Keys frequently,"
said the captain, "information given
this department is to the effect that
Keys knew Mrs. Hosie before yester-
day."

The police department is not doing
anything on the case. Colonel Joseph
B. Hutchison shortly after the shoot-
ing yesterday went to the Harrisburg
hospital and tried to interview Mrs.
Hosie. Not being able to talk. Mrs.
Hosie wrote the name of Keys on two
pieces of paper and her own name
and address.

"If Keys was a stranger to her, how
did she know where he lived and
how was she able to give his name?"
mused Colonel Hutchison this morn-
ing.

Coroner Jacob Eckinger ordered the
body of Keys to be turned over to Mrs.
Keys last night and it is now at the
Keys home, 1117 James street, where
funeral arrangements were completed
late this afternoon. It is probable the
funeral will take place Saturday, and
burial will be made in Enola Ceme-
tery.

Coroner Eckinger to-day said he.
too, was informed by acquaintances of
Keys that he met Airs. Hosie before
the shooting. The coroner said he
has information to the effect that Mrs.
Hosie and Keys met recently in Mar-
ket street, near Fourth. Coroner
Eckinger said:

"Perhaps her folks did not know of
these meetings, and I cannot make an
affidavit to the truth of the informa-
tion given me, but I believe that they
knew each other before yesterday, f
do not think Mrs. Keys knew her hus-
band was going with any other wom-
an. She is entirely innocent in this
matter. There will be no inquest.

Mrs. Keys 111
Mrs. Keys was confined to her bed

to-day as a result of yesterday's tra-
gedy. She continues to express her
love for her husband, adding, "He
always looked after me when he had
work, and did the best he could. I
knew nothing of his acquaintances
with other women, except that I knew
that he met them while he was in the
taxi business."

Neighbors and friends are doing
everything possible for the stricken
woman. Mrs. Keys was unable to give
the time of the funeral until after she
had consulted Undertaker C. M. Mus-
selnian, of Lemoyne. Besides his
widow and o-year-old son Elmer,
Keys is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Keys, two sisters, Mrs.
Mary E. Snyder, of Lebanon, and Mrs.
Blanche Darbrow. of Harrisburg, and
three brothers, Howard, Alfred and
Martin L, Keys, of Harrisburg.

The aged father of Keys, who re-
sides at 220 South River street, had
not been told of his son's death up
to noon to-day. He has been critically
ill for some time and it is feared the
news may result fatally. The father
is a former nail worker and has been
ill for some time with tubercular
trouble. The mother was also ill to-,
day.

Prominent Men Address
Conservation League

The executive committee of the
Pennsylvania branch of the National
Conservation I.eague met yesterday in
the assembly hall at the residence of
Bishop Darlington, chairman, dis-
cussed the work of the league for the
past year and had as guests a special
committee appointed from the Penn-
sylvania Statf Editorial Association.

Addresses were made by A. B. Far-
quhar. a manufacturer and philan-
thropist of York, president of the
league: J. Horace MeFarland, presi-
dent of the National Civic Association,
and by Irvin C. Williams, deputy com-
missioner of forestry.

SPELLING BEE FOR BENEFIT

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa.. March 11. A

spelling bee held Tuesday evening In
the high school auditorium for the

j benefit of the Waynesboro Relief As-
sociation was attended by several hun-
dred people and SBo was cleared for
the relief association. The champion
speller of the evening was A. H. Belts,

i of Waynesboro.

Since John
Quit Drinking
By John's Wife

I "oil (.olden Remedy, the Great Home
Treatment for Drunkards.

Oilorlrsa nml TuatrlrM?\n> l.ailv lon
Give It Secretly At Home In Ten,

Coffff Or rouil

Costs Nothing to Try
If you have a luiflhand, son, brother,

father or friend who is h victim
liquor, all you have to do I* to send
your name and address on tho coupon
below. You may be thankful as long:
as you live that you did it

Free Trial Package Coupon
Or, ,1. \V. Haines Com par j",

|>."S tale ll ii IIIIIk;.flm-lnnatl, Olilo.
Please send nie, absolutely free.

I I by return mail. In plain wrapper, so
| that no one can know what it con-

; ! tains, a trial package of Golden
; j Remedy to prove that what you

j claim for it is true in every respect, j
I ! Name

I! street !
I City ;

ii Slnt "

?»:

CAN YOU GUESS AGE
OF GIRLS YOU MEET?

Here's an Opportunity With a

Prize Attached For You to
Prove Your Ability

What sort of a detective would you
make?

If n pretty girl approached you in
j the street without formality and asked

I you to become her husband, and the

j proposal so shocked you that you
| wanted to have her arrested, would
I you know how to describe your ardent
i wooer to the police?

Perhaps you would be able to say
? she was tall, short or of medium
i height, that she was blonde or a bru-
| nctte, and that she wore a big hat

j with plumes or a small hat without
jar..v. but when it came down to a

l matter of age do you presume you
j could tell'the police how old she was?

It's not the easiest matter to tell a

I girl's age, you know, and the Tele-
graph is going to lind out bOW elevcr

i a judge you are in that line.
The Telegraph has a collection of

eight photographs of pretty giVls, and
on Saturday it is going to print them
all in a row and you are going to have
a chance to study each one of the
pretty faces before making up your

I mind how old each one is. When you
have Anally figured it Out add the
eight individual ages together and
send the total to the Pretty Girl Editor
of the Telegraph. The one who sub-
mits the figure closest to the combined
ages of all these girls will receive a
prize.

These are real girls, remember, not
fictitious pictures, and the girls them-

' selves will be here to prove that the
Telegraph is fair in the contest,

i Every person should aim to be ob-
j serving, and here's a chance for you to

' see how observing you are. Watch for
I the pictures of the eight pretty girls

; on Saturday and send In your estimate
1 of their combined ages.

C'Hllil> BREAKS I,EG
Howard Zarker. aged 4. Balm street.

| fell and fractured his right leg late
; yesterday while playing with a kitten.

I lie was taken to the Polyclinic 1-Ios-
: pital.

| Your System
1 Demands

i an occasional corrective to insure
good health and strength. Success
is almost impossible for the weak
and ailing. Enjoyment is not

, for the sick. Impaired health
and serious sicknesses usually

| begin in deranged conditions of the
I stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.

Beechams
Pills

are recognized all over the woild
j to be the best corrective of troubles

of the digestive organs. They tone
; the stomach, stimulate the liver, reg-

ulate the bowels. They cleanse the
j system, purify the blood and

1 act in thc> best and safest way

For Health
and Strength
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.

Sold everywhere. Inboxes, 10c. t 25c.

WHOOPING COUOHI
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding
dntgs.Vaporized Cresolenc stops the paroxysms

i of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic
Croup at once. It Is a boon to sufferers from
Astlima.Thealr carrying the antiseptic vapor.in-
haled withevery breath, \u25a0\u25a0
makes breathing easy; ftLiS,e *P

soothes the sore throat W
atd stops the cough, I
assuring restful nights. K F I
111. Inv.lu.bl,to molh»r»M l, *L
with young children.

Senduspostal (or I

S.H by Druggl.l. 115
I V»fO

9


